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Digital technology 
and the planet
Harnessing computing 
to!achieve net zero

Digitalisation and climate change are two ‘megatrends’ that will 
shape our lives over the coming decades.
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Digitalisation = collecting, exchanging, storing, analysing data: 
cheaply, quickly, connectively



Image:  Marie-Lan Nguyen @Wikipedia. Image:  http://museum.ipsj.or.jp/en//heritage/bibun.html

Digitalisation is ‘just’ the latest generation of information system.
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5G users are expected to reach one billion faster than 
any other technological phenomena 
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Digital applications and infrastructures are expanding rapidly.



more video streaming 
users for key players in 
2020

of people spent more 
time on their smart-
phone/mobile phone1, 3

increase of in-house 
social media 
consumption1, 2

70%

64

Changes in consumer behavior during COVID-19

1: March 16 to 20, 2020 2: "Which of the following have you been doing at home, because of the coronavirus/COVID-19 outbreak?" 3: "Which 
device(s) have you been spending more time using since the start of the coronavirus/COVID-19 outbreak?" 4: CW11-CW12 2020 compared to 
reference (January 6 to February 16) 5: March to August 2020 compared to March to August 2019
Note: More information in the Statista Dossier "Coronavirus impact on media consumption worldwide" 
Sources: GlobalWebIndex, as of March 2020, ContentSquare, as of March 22, 2020, Netflix financial statements, as of Q2 ’20, The Walt Disney 
Company Results, as of Q3 ’20, Technology Ihs, Techcrunch, The Verge, Variety, Venturebeat, Statista

Led by video streaming and gaming, in-home media 
consumption changed

39%
increase in U.S. video 
game sales in 20205

67%
of people watched 
more news coverage1

80%
higher traffic on media 
sites4

28%

44%

Source: p64, Statista (2020). Digital Economy Compass 2020. Photo Credits: Sharon McCutcheon, Manuel Peris Tirado @Unsplash. 
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The pandemic further accelerated 
digitalisation trends.



Plugging things in
27%

Moving things 
around

16%Making things
31%

Heating and 
cooling things

7%

Growing things
19%

Global greenhouse gas emissions from human activity

Source: Adapted from Breakthrough Energy.
[https://www.breakthroughenergy.org/our-challenge/the-grand-challenges]

Source: Global Carbon Project (2021) Global Carbon Budget. 
https://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonbudget/21/presentation.htm

Carbon emissions need to be close to zero by 2050 ...
impacting all aspects of our daily lives.
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physical activity for digital activity

80

Share of employees working remotely full time during COVID-19 in 20202

1: Technology, media and telecom 2: n=134 expert interviews
Sources: American Time Use Survey, U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, McKinsey Analysis

Information/TMT1 industry went almost entirely into 
remote working; other industries had lower shares
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Source: p80, Statista (2020). Digital Economy Compass 2020.
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The challenge facing online food hubs to capture a greater market share in the UK, particularly from 

their current marginal position of (much) less than 4% of households, cannot be overstated. Grocery 

shopping in supermarkets is the default option, both practically due to their availability and close 

proximity in most areas, but also cognitively as a routinised habit (Machin et al., 2020).  

 

 

Trend towards online shopping 
There is one emerging trend which could to some extent disrupt this embedded behaviour and that 

is the shift to online shopping and home delivery, which was occurring even before the pandemic. 

Figure shows that from 2012 to 2018, the proportion of households using supermarket home 

delivery increased from 10% to 17% and the use of other home delivery services doubled over this 

period. Statista (2021) conducted similar research and found that 30% of individuals had shopped for 

groceries online in 2019.  

 

 
Figure Trends in the use of home delivery services by survey wave (Food Standards Agency, 2019) 

 
It is likely that a sizeable proportion of the 17% of households who use supermarket home delivery 

value the convenience and the compatibility with busy daily routines associated with this way of 

shopping. Convenience was identified as an important attribute of online food hubs in this study and 

this presents an opportunity for the hubs to position themselves within a growing market segment, 

albeit with competition from supermarkets and other online retailers. Food hubs could consider a 

greater emphasis on convenience in their marketing strategy, together with the food quality, 

environmental and social attributes they already convey. 

 
 
Comparing food shopping preferences 
So far as the author is aware, this study is the first to explore non-adopter perceptions of online food 

hubs. The attribute survey sample was not UK-representative and this reduces its external validity 

for proposing scaling up projections. There is, however, a limited amount of UK social survey data on 

food shopping preferences and some of these are analogous to food hub attributes. Six of the fifteen 

shopping preferences explored in the attribute survey were replicated from NatCen’s (2015) British 

Source: Food Standards Agency (2019). Trends in the use of home delivery services by 
survey wave.
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%! in activity, energy or carbon emissions

FOOD INNOVATIONS: % CHANGE IN OUTCOME MEASURE 
RELATED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY TO EMISSIONS

Point Estimate
Low-High Estimates
Range

KEY:

F1 DIGITAL HUBS FOR LOCAL FOOD

-100% -80% -60% -40% -20% 0% +20%

-100% -80% -60% -40% -20% 0% +20%

F1:  %! carbon (Peano 2018) i >+100%

F1:  %! carbon (Peano 2018) ii
F1:  %! carbon (Peano 2018) iii

F1:  %! carbon (Pérez-Neira 2018)
F1:  %! carbon (Siikavirta 2003)

F2 MEAL KITS F2:  %! activity (Peters 2016) i
F2:  %! activity (Peters 2016) ii

F2:  %! energy (Fenton 2017) B
F2:  %! energy (Gee 2019) i
F2:  %! energy (Gee 2019) ii
F2:  %! energy (Gee 2019) iii >+100%

F2:  %! energy (Gee 2019) iv
F2:  %! carbon (Fenton 2017) A

F2:  %! carbon (Heard 2019) i
F2:  %! carbon (Heard 2019) ii

F3 11TH HOUR APPS F3:  %! activity (Koh 2016)
F3:  %! activity (Wong 2016)

F4 FOODPAIRING APPS F4:  %! activity (Wrap 2014)

F5 FOOD SHARING F5:

F6 FOOD GAMIFICATION APPS F6:  %! activity (Farr-Wharton 2012)
F6:  %! activity (Hall 2016)
F6:  %! activity (Phiri 2019)

F6:  %! activity (Woolley 2016)
F6:  %! carbon (Isley 2017)

Source: Wilson et al. (2020). "Potential climate benefits of digital consumer 
innovations." Annual Review of Environment and Resources 45:113-144. 
doi.org/10.1146/annurev-environ-012320-082424
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affordability for poorer segments of society. Virtual 
communication and interaction can also potentially replace 
a large fraction of long-distance and carbon-intensive 
business travel.

Second, the possibility of matching supply and demand in 
real time through digital coordination platforms offers step-
change improvements in asset utilization, improved quality 
of service and potentially lower emissions. This is also the 
underlying principle of a service-based economy in which 
‘ownership’ of goods shifts to ‘usership’ of services (e.g. 

shared vehicle fleets and ride-sharing services, see chapter 
7). Figure 5.2 illustrates the potential resource savings from 

displacing the ownership of many single-purpose analogue 
devices if equivalent services can be accessed through a 

single multifunctional interface.

Third, global communication infrastructures and the next 

generation of virtual spaces can connect people around the 

globe, accelerate global learning processes and support 

transnational alliances for sustainable futures. Just as 

the printing press enabled learning, science, the era of 

enlightenment, democracy and the Industrial Revolution, 
digital infrastructures can pave the way towards a global 
sustainable society.

However, as with all transformational strategies, 
digitalization also carries significant risks. A lack of 

access to digital infrastructure and services reinforces 

the digital divide, marginalization and inequality of 
opportunity. Conversely, cheaper and more accessible 
services could lead to ‘ take -back ’ (or economic 
‘rebound’), which further increases in-service demand 
with resource impacts. Digitalization and automation also 

further reduce the need for human labour. Big data-driven 
applications and services raise privacy concerns and 
enable social control by governments or monopolistic 
technology providers.

Clear governance and ethical and management strategies 

are needed to minimize these risks and avoid digital 

dystopias. Public policy is critical, particularly in the 
early formative phase of developing new technologies 
and business models, in terms of regulating standards, 

data access and privacy, competition, and, above 
all, infrastructure development, as well as ensuring 

equitable access. Effective governance of digitalization 

towards sustainability requires a comprehensive and 
rapid investment in the digital capabilities of public and 

regulatory organizations.

Figure 5.2. The energy and material benefits of accessing services via a multipurpose smartphone (left) over owning an 
array of single-purpose goods (right)

Note: In-use power savings are factor 90 (blue circles), standby power savings are factor 30 (orange), embodied energy savings are factor 
25 (green) for a weight reduction of factor 250 (grey).
Source: Grubler et al. (2018), based on a visualization by Tupy (2012) array of single-purpose goods (right)
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Chapter 4 – Trends And Bridging the gap: Strengthening NDCs and domestic policies

Figure 5.2 —  Here we're missing the headline and description of the figure
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Source: Fig5.2, UNEP (2019) Emissions Gap Report,
based on Grubler, Wilson et al. (2018) Nature Energy.
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3.2. Results: Per-person level impacts of adopting P2P mobility 
on emissions  

The percentage change in emissions for the different adopter groups arising from the substitution 
effect are presented in Figure 2.   

 

The commuters have the largest substitution and shedding effect of all adopter groups.  The larger 
magnitude of both effects is explained by the comparatively high frequency of use.  Using ridesharing 
on a regular basis instead of alternative modes of transport results in the largest emissions impacts 
annually. Commuters who ride share with others every day are in a better position to be able to get 
rid of their car than other adopter groups who use P2P mobility less frequently.  This also highlights 
the importance of having suitable, long-term alternatives for the shedding effect to be able to have 
an impact on emissions.   

While the commuters and the one-off users have very similar suppression effects, both in terms of 
their overall magnitudes and their ranges, the one-off users have the smallest shedding effect of all 
the adopter groups.  The comparatively smaller shedding effect could be explained by the less 
frequent use of P2P ridesharing than commuters, and therefore the less likely it is that P2P ridesharing 
is seen as a viable alternative to car ownership.  The larger magnitude and range of the suppression 
effects is explained by the larger percentage of the adopter populations who state that they would be 
less likely to buy an additional car, compared to adopters who have actually “shed” their car.   

Figure 2: The change in emissions in tCO₂ from the substitution, suppression, and shedding effects when comparing the use of P2P 
mobility to the weighted average for each adopter group.  The bars show the data range, the darker lines within the bars show the 
high, medium, and low estimates.   
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less likely to buy an additional car, compared to adopters who have actually “shed” their car.   

Figure 2: The change in emissions in tCO₂ from the substitution, suppression, and shedding effects when comparing the use of P2P 
mobility to the weighted average for each adopter group.  The bars show the data range, the darker lines within the bars show the 
high, medium, and low estimates.   

access
services instead of owning goods

Source: Laurie Kerr PhD thesis (forthcoming) on P2P carsharing 
and P2P ridesharing.
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%!  in activity, energy or carbon emissions

MOBILITY INNOVATIONS: % CHANGE IN OUTCOME MEASURE 
RELATED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY TO EMISSIONS

Point Estimate
Low-High Estimates
Range

KEY:

T1

T1

T1 CARSHARING

-100% -80% -60% -40% -20% 0% +20%

-100% -80% -60% -40% -20% 0% +20%

T1:  %! activity (Clewlow 2016)
T1:  %! activity (Martin 2016)

T1:  %! energy (Baptista 2014) A
T1:  %! energy (Baptista 2014) B
T1:  %! carbon (Baptista 2014) C

T1:  %! carbon (Firnkorn 2011)
T1:  %! carbon (Namazu 2015) A
T1:  %! carbon (Namazu 2015) B
T1:  %! carbon (Namazu 2015) C

T1:  %! carbon (Nijland 2017)
T1:  %! carbon (Rabbitt 2013)

T2 P2P CARSHARING T2:

T3 RIDESHARING T3:  %! activity (Coulombel 2019)
T3:  %! energy (Jacobson 2009)

T3:  %! energy (Minett 2011)
T3:  %! carbon (Bruck 2017)

T3:  %! carbon (Yu 2017)

T4 SHARED RIDEHAILING T4:  %! activity (Cai 2019)
T4:  %! activity (Lokhandwala 2018)

T4:  %! activity (Ota 2016)
T4:  %! carbon (Cheng 2018)

T4:  %! carbon (ITF 2017a)
T4:  %! carbon (ITF 2017b)

T4:  %! carbon (Liu 2018)
T4:  %! carbon (Merlin 2017)

T5 MOBILITY-AS-A-SERVICE T5:  %! activity (Karlsson 2017)

T6 ELECTRIC VEHICLES T6:  %! carbon (Fernández 2018) i
T6:  %! carbon (Fernández 2018) ii
T6:  %! carbon (Fernández 2018) iii

T6:  %! carbon (Moro 2018) i
T6:  %! carbon (Moro 2018) ii

T6:  %! carbon (Nordelöf 2014)

T7 E-BIKES T7:  %! activity (Cairns 2017)
T7:  %! carbon (Blondel 2011)
T7:  %! carbon (Hiselius 2017)

T7:  %! carbon (Ji 2012)

T8 AUTONOMOUS VEHICLES T8:  %! energy (Chen 2019) +28%

T8:  %! energy (Wadud 2016) i
T8:  %! energy (Wadud 2016) ii +60%

T8:  %! carbon (Bauer 2018)
T8:  %! carbon (Chen 2015)

T8:  %! carbon (Fulton 2017) A
T8:  %! carbon (Fulton 2017) B

T8:  %! carbon (Gawron 2018) i
T8:  %! carbon (Gawron 2018) ii

T9 NEVS T9:  %! carbon (Brunner 2014)
T9:  %! carbon (Seimbab 2013)

T10 BIKESHARING T10:  %! carbon (Bonilla-Alicea 2019) A >+100%

T10:  %! carbon (Bonilla-Alicea 2019) B
T10:  %! carbon (Bullock 2017)
T10:  %! carbon (Zhang 2018)

T11 TELECOMMUTING T11:  %! activity (Choo 2005)
T11:  %! activity (Shabanpour 2018) A

T11:  %! carbon (Lister 2011)
T11:  %! carbon (Shabanpour 2018) B

T12 VIRTUAL MEETINGS T12:  %! energy (Borggren 2013)
T12:  %! carbon (Coroama 2012)

T12:  %! carbon (Guerin 2017)
T12:  %! carbon (Holmner 2014)
T12:  %! carbon (Houston 2011)

T12:  %! carbon (Ong 2014)
T12:  %! carbon (Shaw 2016)

Source: Wilson et al. (2020). 
"Potential climate benefits of 
digital consumer 
innovations." Annual Review 
of Environment and 
Resources 45:113-144. 
doi.org/10.1146/annurev-
environ-012320-082424
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Photo Credit: https://gravesmillstorage.com/too-much-stuff/
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Photo Credit: https://gravesmillstorage.com/too-much-stuff/
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Photo Credit: Green Energy Futures @Flickr. CC BY-NC-SA 2.0.
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Point Estimate
Low-High Estimates
Range
Synthesis

KEY:

%! in activity, energy or carbon emissions

HOMES INNOVATIONS: % CHANGE IN OUTCOME MEASURE 
RELATED DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY TO EMISSIONS

H1 SMART HEATING

-100% -80% -60% -40% -20% 0% +20%

-100% -80% -60% -40% -20% 0% +20%

H1:  %! energy (Khajenasiri 2017) A
H1:  %! energy (Khajenasiri 2017) B

H1:  %! energy (Park 2017)
H1:  %! energy (Ringel 2019) i
H1:  %! energy (Ringel 2019) ii

H2 SMART LIGHTING H2:  %! energy (Byun 2013)
H2:  %! energy (Chew 2017) i
H2:  %! energy (Chew 2017) ii
H2:  %! energy (Chew 2017) iii

H2:  %! energy (Laidi 2019)

H3 SMART HOME APPLIANCES H3:

H4 HEMS H4:  %! energy (Adika 2014)
H4:  %! energy (AlFaris 2017)

H4:  %! energy (Beaudin 2015) i
H4:  %! energy (Beaudin 2015) ii

H4:  %! energy (Bozchalui 2012) i
H4:  %! energy (Bozchalui 2012) ii

H4:  %! energy (Ilic 2002)
H4:  %! energy (Jin 2017) A
H4:  %! energy (Jin 2017) B

H4:  %! energy (Li 2011)
H4:  %! energy (Louis 2014)

H4:  %! energy (Nilsson 2018) A
H4:  %! energy (Nilsson 2018) B

H4:  %! energy (Paatero 2006)

H5 HEAT PUMPS H5:  %! energy (Sivasakthivel 2014) A
H5:  %! energy (Sivasakthivel 2014) B

H5:  %! energy (Yuan 2019) i
H5:  %! energy (Yuan 2019) ii

H5:  %! carbon (Jenkins 2009)

H6 PRE-FAB RETROFITS H6:  %! energy (Beattie 2017)
H6:  %! energy (Energiesprong 2015)

H7 P2P EXCHANGE OF GOODS H7:  %! activity (Fremstad 2017)

H8 DISAGGREGATED FEEDBACK H8:  %! energy (Chakravarty 2013)
H8:  %! energy (Ehrhardt-Martinez 2010) i
H8:  %! energy (Ehrhardt-Martinez 2010) ii
H8:  %! energy (Ehrhardt-Martinez 2010) iii

H8:  %! energy (McCalley 2002) i
H8:  %! energy (McCalley 2002) ii
H8:  %! energy (Sokoloski 2015)
H8:  %! energy (Spagnolli 2011)
H8:  %! energy (Tifenbeck 2019)

H8:  %! energy (Ueno 2006)

Source: Wilson et al. (2020). 
"Potential climate benefits of 
digital consumer 
innovations." Annual Review 
of Environment and 
Resources 45:113-144. 
doi.org/10.1146/annurev-
environ-012320-082424
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70

THE SMART ELECTRICITY SYSTEM
The electricity network is now 
becoming more decentralised.

This means there will be more numerous 
and smaller sites of generation across the 
country, not just the large, centralised power 
stations with which we are familiar. There will 
be new sources of demand, as millions of 
EVs and heat pumps connect to the system. 
A previously one-directional system is 
transforming into something more dynamic. 

But it is not a matter of adding ever more 
generating capacity and cables. The 
transformation of the electricity system is an 
opportunity to exploit new forms of system 
flexibility in how energy is generated and 
consumed. This flexibility allows supply and 
demand to be shifted in time or location, 
so they are matched in the most efficient 
way – keeping costs down for consumers. 
For example, smart technology and 
time-of-use tariffs can help consumers 
charge EVs during off-peak periods – 
when energy is cheaper and cleaner. 

Our analysis suggests that a smarter, more 
flexible system could unlock savings of up 
to £12 billion per year by 2050 (2012 prices), 
compared to a system with low levels of 
flexibility97 – primarily because being able to 
respond more quickly and shift electricity 
around more easily means less generation 
and network needs to be built. This will 
lower costs for the customer of the future.

By 2050, the domestic market for smart 
systems and flexibility solutions, including 
EV smart chargers and smart network 
equipment, could contribute almost 
£1.3 billion to the nation’s economy, with 
exports of these products and services 
adding a further £2.7 billion (2020 prices). 
The domestic market for smart systems 
equipment and related services could 
support 10,000 jobs by 2050, with a further 
14,000 jobs supported by export markets.98 

ELECTRICITY SYSTEM OF THE PAST

Network 
infrastructure

Energy 
flows Markets Customers

ELECTRICITY SYSTEM OF THE FUTURE

Generation

Both 
directions

Many smaller 
sources but less 

predictable

Power lines and 
storage aided by 
smart digital tech

Decentralised and 
interconnected

Empowered, 
participating

Based on  
large power lines

Top to  
bottom

Few large 
and predictable 

power plants

Centralised, 
mostly national

Passive,  
only paying

Energy White Paper

Source: p70, BEIS (2020) Energy White Paper: Powering our net zero future.
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Photo Credit: Steve Jurveston @Flickr. CC BY 2.0.
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Photo: johnlewis.com. (Note that alternative products and retailers are also available!)
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new forms of energy-hungry activity

Figure: George Kamiya (IEA) in Carbon Brief. [https://www.carbonbrief.org/factcheck-what-is-the-carbon-footprint-of-streaming-video-on-netflix]. News
Headline: [https://www.reuters.com/article/us-georgia-tech-climatechange-feature-tr-idUSKBN20C1A7]. Cat Video: Hehaden @Flickr. CC BY-NC 2.0.
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Figure: George Kamiya (IEA) in Carbon Brief. [https://www.carbonbrief.org/factcheck-what-is-the-carbon-footprint-of-streaming-video-on-netflix]. News
Headline: [https://www.reuters.com/article/us-georgia-tech-climatechange-feature-tr-idUSKBN20C1A7]. Cat Video: Hehaden @Flickr. CC BY-NC 2.0.
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mark for servers—while policy should require 

that measured performance of all certified IT 

devices be made public to spur ongoing com-

petition. Another strategy is to incentivize 

shifts to cloud services when economically 

and institutionally feasible—for example, 

through procurement standards and utility 

rebates—ensuring that future compute in-

stances are delivered by data centers at the 

cutting edge of energy efficiency. Yet another 

is to encourage and incentivize continuous 

reductions in PUE, some of which are at-

tainable through low-cost measures such as 

improved airflow management and tempera-

ture set-point optimization and through vehi-

cles such as subsidized energy efficiency au-

dits and tax credits. These and other proven 

data center efficiency strategies (2, 7, 8) can 

bring about a near-term plateau in energy 

use, which provides critical time to prepare 

for the possibility of future energy demand 

growth. But this time must be used wisely.

Second, investment in new technologies 

is needed to manage future energy demand 

growth in the cleanest manner possible 

once current efficiency trends reach their 

feasible limits. Strong deployment incen-

tives should be provided to accelerate the 

pace of renewable energy adoption by data 

centers, including low-carbon procurement 

standards and corporate tax credits, so that 

the carbon intensity of current and future 

energy demand is reduced substantially (15). 

And greater public funding should be allo-

cated to advancements in computing, data 

storage, communications, and heat removal 

technologies that may extend the IT indus-

try’s historical efficiency gains well into 

the future. Key examples include quantum 

computing, materials for ultrahigh density 

storage, increased chip specialization, artifi-

cial intelligence for computing resource and 

infrastructure management, and liquid and 

immersion cooling technologies. However, 

it is crucial to increase investments im-

mediately to ensure such technologies are 

economical and scalable in time to prevent 

a demand surge later this decade, which 

would also make required renewable capac-

ity additions more challenging.

Third, much greater public data and 

modeling capacities are required for un-

derstanding and monitoring data center 

energy use and its drivers and for designing 

and evaluating effective policies. National 

policy-makers should enact robust data col-

lection and open data repository systems for 

data center energy use, in much the same 

way as has been done historically for other 

demand sectors. Proprietary data concerns 

can be addressed through data reporting 

and aggregation protocols, similar to energy 

data for the industrial sector, which shares 

many of the same confidentiality concerns 

(see, for example, the U.S. Manufacturing 

Energy Consumption Survey). Such efforts 

are important in all world regions and par-

ticularly in Asia, where data center energy 

use is poised to grow (see the second figure, 

fourth graph), but reliable data are scarce, 

especially for China, where data centers are 

multiplying quickly. In parallel, more pub-

lic reporting by large data center operators 

should be encouraged and incentivized (e.g., 

through efficiency rating systems) for greater 

energy-use transparency and accountability.

To make full use of these important data, 

more research funding is needed for devel-

oping policy-relevant data center energy 

models and for model sharing and research 

community building that can disseminate 

and ensure best analytical practices. With 

better data, analysts should also quantify 

uncertainties in future modeling results, 

leading to more robust policy decisions. 

 Given the important role data centers will 

play in future energy systems, the histori-

cal dearth of knowledge on their energy use 

and the mixed signals given to policy-mak-

ers by contradictory findings are unaccept-

able. Global data center energy use is enter-

ing a critical transition phase; to ensure a 

low-carbon and energy-efficient future, we 

cannot wait another decade for the next re-

liable bottom-up estimates. j
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“Recent inventions and business 
methods call attention to the next 
step which must be taken for the 
protection of the person, and for 
securing ‘the right to be let alone’.”
Source: Warren & Brandeis, Harvard Law Review.
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Source: https://www.statista.com/statistics/266206/googles-annual-global-revenue/
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Source: https://www.statista.com/chart/10047/facebooks-monthly-active-users/
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society into digital haves
and have nots

Source: p20, Lloyds (2018) UK Consumer Digital Index.
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Source: ITU (2017) ICT Development Index.
https://www.itu.int/net4/ITU-D/idi/2017/index.html#idi2017map-tab



contaminate
local environments and peoples 
through mining and waste

Photo Credit: Ondřej Martin Mach via Wikimedia Commons licensed under CC BY-SA 3.0.
From: https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/what-is-ewaste-and-what-can-we-do-about-it.html



displace
jobs and livelihoods through 
automation

way could prove unpalatable for many patients, who 
expect human contact. The potential for automation 
to take hold in a sector or occupation reflects a 
subtle interplay between these factors and the trade-
offs among them.

Even when machines do take over some human 
activities in an occupation, this does not necessarily 
spell the end of the jobs in that line of work. On 
the contrary, their number at times increases in 
occupations that have been partly automated, 
because overall demand for their remaining activities 
has continued to grow. For example, the large-scale 
deployment of bar code scanners and associated 
point-of-sale systems in the United States in the 
1980s reduced labor costs per store by an estimated 
4.5 percent and the cost of the groceries consumers 
bought by 1.4 percent.3 It also enabled a number of 

innovations, including increased promotions. But 
cashiers were still needed; in fact, their employment 
grew at an average rate of more than 2 percent 
between 1980 and 2013.

The most automatable activities 
Almost one-fifth of the time spent in US workplaces 
involves performing physical activities or operating 
machinery in a predictable environment: workers 
carry out specific actions in well-known settings 
where changes are relatively easy to anticipate. 
Through the adaptation and adoption of currently 
available technologies, we estimate the technical 
feasibility of automating such activities at 78 percent, 
the highest of our seven top-level categories  
(Exhibit 2). Since predictable physical activities figure 
prominently in sectors such as manufacturing, food 

Exhibit 1

Analyzing work activities rather than occupations is the most accurate way to 
examine the technical feasibility of automation.

Technical feasibility, % of time spent on activities that can be automated by adapting currently 
demonstrated technology

Note: In practice, automation will depend on more than just technical feasibility. Five factors are involved: technical feasibility; costs to automate; the relative 
scarcity, skills, and cost of workers who might otherwise do the activity; bene!ts (eg, superior performance) of automation beyond labor-cost substitution; and 
regulatory and social-acceptance considerations.

1 Applying expertise to decision making, planning, and creative tasks.
2Unpredictable physical work (physical activities and the operation of machinery) is performed in unpredictable environments, while in predictable physical work, 
the environments are predictable.

Analyzing work activities rather than occupations is the most accurate way to 
examine the technical feasibility of automation.

Time spent in all US occupations, %

Highly susceptibleLess susceptibleLeast susceptible

14 16 12 17 16 187

18
9

20 25

64 69
78

Managing 
others

Applying 
expertise"

Unpredictable
physical work#

Data processing

Stakeholder 
interactions

Data collection Predictable 
physical work#

3    Emek Basker, “Change at the checkout: Tracing the impact of a process innovation,” The Journal of Industrial Economics, June 2015, Volume 
63, Number 2, pp. 339!70. 
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Source: p108, Exhibit 1 in McKinsey (2020). The recovery will be digital: Digitizing at 
speed or scale. The Next Normal. San Francisco, CA, McKinsey & Company.
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centralization of knowledge and power incompatible with democratic deliberation, and increased 
inequalities. The second is a path in which digital technologies such as AI and big data provide 
opportunities to steer and support technological change away from fossil fuels and towards the 
rapid deployment of renewable and energy-efficient technologies, while avoiding 
overconsumption and redeployment of technologies, but human agency is increasingly 
constrained. The third is a world where AI technologies accompanied with decentral computing 
structures, are used efficiently and effectively, in which data is trusted and there are high levels 
of distributed agency. 
 

 
Figure 5: Three Pathways of digitalization in the Anthropocene, depicting diverging 
outcomes in planetary stability, social equity, and political agency. 
  
Planetary destabilization. This scenario is conceptualized as a continuation of the current trends 
where digitalization is mostly ungoverned, and results in increased consumption of digital and 
physical services, resource extraction and centralization of knowledge and power (128–131). In 
this context, the digital system would exert indirect control on human societies (132), e.g., via 
social media, as well as increased control of the Earth system through the expansion of resource 
extraction enabled by highly-automated (digital) technologies (133). Digitalization’s rebound and 
scale effects will dominate and will increase in scale and magnitude (98). The likely environmental 
outcomes of such a scenario are a rapid resource exhaustion, high threats on biodiversity and 
high increases in global CO2 emissions leading to severe climate change. Strong feedback loops 
causing high risks to human well-being and habitat would also materialize. Other plausible social 
outcomes of this scenario include increased inequalities induced by widespread automation of 
production systems, loss of social trust, unevenly distributed access to digital infrastructure (‘the 
digital divide’), and resulting high risks for liberal democracies. This possible future world is 
characterized by a little agency; while state control is limited, allowing for agency in principle, 
digitalization is not used to increase citizen inclusion and participation in political affairs but rather 
to polarize opinions e.g. via the spread of fake news. Knowledge continues to increase across 
the board, including on accelerating the exploitation of planetary resources. Social inequity 

Source: Figure by Felix Creutzig and colleagues, reproduced with permission from
Creutzig et al. (forthcoming). Digitalisation in the Anthropocene. Annual Review of Environment and Resources.

So ... what does the future hold? Illustrative pathways for 
digitalisation in the Anthropocene. (figure from Felix Creutzig).
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causing high risks to human well-being and habitat would also materialize. Other plausible social 
outcomes of this scenario include increased inequalities induced by widespread automation of 
production systems, loss of social trust, unevenly distributed access to digital infrastructure (‘the 
digital divide’), and resulting high risks for liberal democracies. This possible future world is 
characterized by a little agency; while state control is limited, allowing for agency in principle, 
digitalization is not used to increase citizen inclusion and participation in political affairs but rather 
to polarize opinions e.g. via the spread of fake news. Knowledge continues to increase across 
the board, including on accelerating the exploitation of planetary resources. Social inequity 

Source: Figure by Felix Creutzig and colleagues, reproduced with permission from
Creutzig et al. (forthcoming). Digitalisation in the Anthropocene. Annual Review of Environment and Resources.

So ... what does the future hold? Illustrative pathways for 
digitalisation in the Anthropocene. (figure from Felix Creutzig).



‘Directed digitalisation’ for public purpose:
(1) policy & regulation
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‘Directed digitalisation’ for public purpose:
(2) social contract for the digital age

“Two major forces shaping the future of human civilisation: 
anthropogenic climate change and the digital revolution …

recognizing the severity of the risks
and the magnitude of the opportunity,

we call for a global collaboration among business, civil society, 
researchers, and innovators to focus on leveraging the digital age 

to help build a sustainable and equitable world.” Source: 
https://sustainabilitydigitalage.org
/montreal-statement/



‘Directed digitalisation’ for public purpose:
(3) us as users and innovators - experiment, resist, adapt 

Plugging things in
27%

Moving things 
around

16%Making things
31%

Heating and 
cooling things

7%

Growing things
19%

Global greenhouse gas emissions from human activity

Source: Based o n Breakthrough data.
[https://www.breakthroughenergy.org/our-challenge/the-grand-challenges]
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